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SJ led welcome and introductions

ACTIONS AND UPDATES FROM LAST MEETING

Post natal - PA - ‘Lets get naked’ waiting for sample of slings and laundry to confirm all ok to proceed.

Bobble hats - the pattern that has been trialed is too small so will get a different pattern from SASH
(Sussex and Surrey Hospital), will then get media from the trust involved. It has been decided that the
colours will be on the bobbles rather than the whole hat. SH commented that these hats would have
really helped when Kit was born. TR queried regarding SIDS - PA advice will be skin to skin and hat for
first 6 hours (if green) and 12 hours (if amber) so SIDS not a problem as babies are usually cold when
first born and parents will be encouraged to maintain skin to skin during this period.

Formula milk on ward - PA there is still a supply on the post natal ward, there has been feedback from
community that women are not happy but they are being advised to bring their own in, if there is an
emergency there will be some milk available on the ward. AL - the process of formula milk was needed
to be changed as milk was being made and stored in the fridge this is not the correct message to be
giving to new parents, trying to do the same as other trusts, will keep an eye on it and see if it needs to
be reviewed.

PA - there are now 2 nursery nurses on the post natal ward, one is an expert on feeding so will be
working with all women.

Heat on wards - KP - the deputy chief nurse is taking the temperature of the wards forward to the board.
On labour ward there are wall mounted fans.

3/4 degree tears - KE will be presenting the new ORB project later in the meeting.

Birth rate plus - KP - a business case is being worked on for more midwives following the results.

Birth stories - JC - for some women there is up to a 16 week wait. There is now a prioritising criteria -
trauma and mental health will be seen in 4-6 weeks. ACTION - all those who refer to birth stories need
to be clearer about why women are being referred.

UPDATE FROM OBSTECTRCS SERVICES



SJ No consultant available to attend. Jo Sinclair not available to attend. ACTION SJ - follow up again with
Tosin regarding consultant presence at meetings

UPDATE FROMMATERNITY SERVICES

AC and DE unable to attend today, so update kindly provided by KP

The new bereavement suite is in the process of being changed (the two pool rooms outside the main
labour ward are being converted into a suite), the official opening of the suite is next Tuesday - 26th June.

There are new delivery beds and cubes on the labour ward

The homebirth rate for the last month is 4.9%

Jaundice in neonates, trying to get funding for bilirubin readers in the community to help support
parents at home and stop babies being sent back to hospital

There is a new Twitter account - Brighton and Sussex Maternity (@BSUH_maternity) this has been well
received and had good feedback

KIT TARKA FOUNDATION

Sarah Higson bravely shared with the committee her experience when Kit was born last September, the
events that happened to him straight after birth and the poor advice that her and her partner were
given once he was discharged from hospital. Sarah, explained the events that happened following this
when they had to return to hospital because Kit was not waking and struggling to feed. Kit was rushed
to the Evelina London children’s hospital where a viral infection was diagnosed, herpes simplex type 1
was diagnosed the day after Kit sadly passed. Since his death Sarah and her partner James set up the Kit
Tarker foundation to research the current knowledge regarding the virus in new born babies, they have
found that there is little research the last being over 25 years ago. They are raising funds to initially
sponsor research into the prevalence of neonatal herpes.

There is a sponsored walk arranged on 15th July at East Dean and a birthday concert on 15th September,
all details are on the website www.kittarkafoundation.org

ACTION SJ - to share on fb page and at next LMS meeting at the beginning of July.

ORB PROJECT

Katie Eaves explained about the ORB (OASI - Obstetric Anal Sphincter Injuries, Reduction at BSUH)
project to reduce the number of 3rd and 4th degree tears during childbirth. There has been training for
midwives and information for women about this project which has 4 aspects - Position, Guide,
Protection and Slow (information sheet attached). From this project Katie set up a training day on the
labour ward where members of staff were asked to sit sat up on a birthing bed with their legs in stirrups

http://www.kittarkafoundation.org


(lithotomy position) and were then asked to write on a post it note their views - this was for staff to see
how women feel in this position. Suzanne was at the unit that day and took part, her views were a
feeling of vulnerability and lack of control/dignity.

WALK THE PATCH

SJ talked through the most recent report, results from every children’s centre, plus post-natal ward and
the specific young mums group.

Highlights

Generally positive feedback on all aspects of care

73 women were interviewed

New continuity of care questions added, most women would like same group of midwives throughout
maternity, main reasons were not having to repeat themselves to new midwives

64% did not see the same midwife during pregnancy, of these 92% stated that this was due to the
midwife not being available, worse at the bigger clinic settings including Hove Midwifery Hub

30% considered a homebirth

Use of a birth centre if available 71% in Brighton or Hove and 60% in Haywards Heath

Care throughout pregnancy was positive

Feeling welcome in the unit now high 6-10/10

Care in labour high lots of 10/10 along with decisions of care

92% of women had 1:1 care during birth

Post natal care high with lots of 10/10

Feeding support positive 7-10/10

59% of women who had given birth vaginally would consider a homebirth next time, this may be
increased if they had the option of an MLU (midwife led unit) instead

97% would recommend the hospital



ACTION SJ to email report once complete

FEEDBACK FROM PARENT REPS

It was asked at the last parent rep meeting about the length of wait for birth stories - JC reconfirmed the
recent change in the prioritising criteria.

15 STEPS FOR MATERNITY

SJ explained that a new 15 step model (groups going onto the ward and looking at the wards from users
perpective) has been produced by the national MVP team and plans to complete one shortly.

ACTION SJ to contact AC to arrange a visit SN will help with this.

AOB

Wewere contacted by a lady who gave birth in April, her baby was on the 95th percentile, by early June
her baby had dropped weight to the 25th percentile. The lady had been to her GP who was referring her
to a paediatrician but who also mentioned tongue tie. Following this Jess contacted ZF to see what the
protocol is for older babies. ZF explained that currently there is a 28 day limit due to the service being
run by maternity services. Babies can be referred to the Alex but there is no dedicated clinic so no set
timings from referral to procedure, due to this a lot are referred out of area mainly to Southampton.
Many choose to privately have the procedure performed locally because they do not want to travel to
Southampton (as did this family). PA stated that there is no regulation for tongue tie procedure and
that it is an invasive procedure so anyone potentially could set themselves up as a specialist! ZF
explained that there are ongoing discussions with the Dr leading this at the Alex and is planning with
Clare Jones to continue these discussions to see if a more local service for older babies can be offered.

ACTION ZF and CJ to update committee as discussions progress.

Date of next meeting.

Wednesday 12th September 10-12.30pm Audrey Emerton Building.




